Harju Manor

Nature based experiences in an idyllic manor
surroundings are waiting for you!

Activities

Guided group tours

Off-road drive

The whole milieu of Harju Manor area is historic
in many ways. The history of the Harju Manor
dates back to the 1833 - to the times of Catherine the Great. Today Harju is a lively vocational
college with over 200 students. Tourists are welcome
to enjoy beautiful old buildings, lovely park
surroundings, multiple activities and delicious
catering in restaurant Aura. We organise tours of
the manor grounds by order.

It is not about the speed, it is all about the off
road challenges, natural obstacles and rocky
hills. Travel high into the hills or the deepest forest
with an expert driver at the wheel. Please note
that the experience goers do not drive themselves but are escorted by a driver guide.

1 - 25 persons
duration 1,5 hour
75 €/group on weekdays,
105 €/group on weekends

Abseiling
This is quite simply, an incredibly thrilling and
adrenaline pumping experience! Upon arrival,
you will meet your instructor who will kit you out
with all equipment necessary. Initially, you will
learn the basic techniques and standard safety
protocol including commands and belaying and
tying some basic knots. The instructor will be on
hand throughout to coach and mentor you on
this abseiling experience.
Safety helmet and gloves will be provided by
Harju. You should wear trainers and unrestrictive
clothing that is suitable for the weather conditions.
April - September
Duration app. 10 min/person
2 - 15 persons in the group
25 €/person

Duration app. 30min/ride
2 - 4 persons in one vehicle
85 €/hour/vehicle

Horse activities
We have over 100 riding and trotting horses in
Harju area. The Finnhorses are the special pride
of the Harju Manor and their many abilities make
them suitable for every kind of equine activity.
Most popular tourist activities with horse are:
Carriage/Sulky Drive
1 - 4 persons
25 €/30min
Beginner’s Horse Riding
App. 10 minutes per person
15 €/30min/horse (min. 2 horses)

Hiking
Harju area is a picturesque image of a Finnish
countryside. You can pend time hiking in the
manor grounds and explore the blooming parks
and close forests.
The Salpa Trail is a hiking route approximately
50 km long in Virolahti and Miehikkälä. On the
trail it is possible to get acquinted with the
Finnish war history by visiting numerous dugouts and other fortifications and museums. The
Salpa Trail meanders in the middle of typical
cultural and natural surroundings of SouthEastern Finland, roughly following the Salpa
Line, important part of Finlands national history.
Tha Salpa Trail goes through Harju.

We warmly welcome you to Harju Manor!
Harju Manor/Harjun oppimiskeskus
oppimiskeskus@harjunopk.fi
Tel. +358 5 229 5500
www.harjunopk.fi

Welcome!

